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By BILL NOBENE | 

Half the season is now over, 

and on the surface it looks like 

our Ducks are in. They have won 

seven games and lost three, one 

each to Oregon State, Washing- 
ton, and Montana. 

Of the games that they have 

won, four have been on clean 

sweeps of their series with Mon- 

tana and Washington State, while 

they have single victories over 

OSC, Washington, and another 
over Montana on the recent road 

trip. 
That, however, is very little of 

the story. The Ducks have a se- 

ries with the Huskies, who recent- 

ly outran them in the north, a se- 

ries with Oregon State, slow break 
and all, and a road trip into the 

Palouse hills to say nothing of a 

return engagement with Idaho’s 
Vandals here at McArthur court. 

* * * 

The Huskies are the first worry, 
and they are worry enough. If the 

Ducks play set ball like Gregory 
says they did in Seattle when they 
scored 20 points in 10 minutes, 

they have a good chance to trip 
the Huskies. 

If they try to outrun Uncle Hec- 
tor’s boys as they did in Seattle, 

they increase their chances of get- 
ting their ears pinned back. 

Trying to outrun the Huskies is 

like giving my brother two trow- 

els and trying to outeat him—it 
can’t be done, although the Hus- 
kies will come here on the end of 

a road trip. They play two games 
with OSC before corning here. 

After the Washington invasion 
the high flying Ducks will journey 
into the WSC-Idaho domain the 
same week of the Washington 
series. 

* * * 

In Idaho the Oregons will run 

up against (lii* best defensive team 

in tho circuit. The Vandals arc 

better even than Oregon State, 

usually the defensive champs of 

the northern division. 
Not only that, but Coach Two- 

good's club is much better than the 

records indicate. With five wins 
and five losses the Vandals are in 

fourth place. 
The Idaho club had a little tough 

luck at the start of the season, 

losing two to Montana on the Mon- 
tana floor. 

A strenuous pre-season road 

trip took too much out of the Van- 

dals for their opening series with 
the Grizzlies. 

* * * 

They dropped both games to 

Montana, and a third to Washing- 
ton, before they recovered suffic- 

iently to drop the Huskies in the 
last game of their Seattle series. 

And then there is OSC for our 

Ducks to get past. One consola- 
tion is that the Beavers are prac- 
tically a cinch to take at least one 

and maybe two from the Huskies. 
Lust your the Beavers took two 

from (lie Huskies on the Corvallis 
floor. I seems that Sluts Hill's 
slow-'eni-down style is definitely 
a menace to any club using a fast 

break. 

When they told you that Wliizzer 
White was, in addition to being an 

all-American gridder, a Phi Beta 

Kappa, Rhodes scholar, all-confer- 

ence guard on the basketball team, 
all-conference baseball player, and 
student body president, they forgot 
to mention that “The Whizzer," 
was also proxy of the junior class. 

His brother Sam was also Colo- 

rado student body president, a Buff 

grid star, and is now finishing his 
last year at Oxford as a Rhodes 
scholar. 

YES 
SIR! j 

I've been around this 

school long enough to 

have tried them all. 

When you want barber 

service the place to go 
is 

CHARLIE 
ELLIOT’S 
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Spruce lip for 

the Formula 

Aider bet. lath and 13th 

Ducklings Trounce Santa Clara 69 to 26 In Fast Hoop Game 
** 

__ i 

ATOs, Fijis, Phi Sigs, 
Theta Chis, Canard, 
Delts Finish on Top 

Jay GraybeaL Jack Hays Lead Hotelmen to 
Overtime Victory Over Sweethearts; Phi 
Gams, Zeta Hall Win Close Games 

Playing through four torrid, blis- 

tering, quarters only to end in a 

tie at 11-all the ATOs and the 

Sigma Chis were forced to go into 

an overtime to decide the winner. 
With Jack Hays scoring 4 points 
and little Jay Graybeal potting in 

a couple of baskets, the ATOs 

emerged victors 19 to 13. With 
this win went the honor of remain- 

ing at the top of the ladder. 

The game started at an even 

pace witih each team matching 
basket for basket. At the end of 

the first half the ATOs held a 

slight lead of 5 to 3. 

In the second period the games 
were speeded up with the ball 

chaging hands right and left. It 

was in this period that the Sigma 
Chis got hot and sank eonugh of 
their shots to force the game into 

overtime. 
Jack Hays was high for the 

ATOs with nine as was Hex Apple- 
gate for Sigma Chi with nine also. 

Jay Graybeal played an instrumen- 
tal part in the ATO victory. 

Lineups: 
ATO (B) 19 13, Sigma Chi (B) 
Peake .F. 9, Applegate 
Karsten, 4 .F... 2, Jamison 
Anderson.C. Garril 

Hays, 9 G. .. 2, Burlingame 
Graybeal, 4 .G. Bradshaw 

Wyman .S. Marshall 
Crawford, 2 .S. Hanson 

Mitchell .S. Holloway 
S. Hannifin 

Fijis 15, Betas 11 
Paced by Bill Adams, who gar- 

nered 10 points, the Fijis defeated 
the Betas in one of the closest 

games of the day by a 15 to 11 

score. It was a crucial game for 

both teams for a win would set 
them on top of their league, and 

defeate maent that they would be 
out. 

The first half was rather close 
with the Fijis leading 6 to 5. In 

the second half they were hard- 

pressed, but were able, due to the 
accurate shooting of Adams, to 

stop the Betas' final drive. 
Adams led both team in the scor- 

ing column with ten points. Roger 
Conrad with five markers led the 

Beta scorers. He was very effec- 
tive in getting the ball off the 

backboard. Bill Esery played good 
ball for the Betas with his constant 

pass interceptions. 
Lineups: 

Fijis (B) 13 11. Betas (B) 
Bladine .F.2, Wershkul 
Rankin, 2 .F.4, Esery 
Richards .C. 5, Conrad 
Adams, 10.G. Harrow 

Schulze, 1 .G. Gebhardt 
Haliski, 2 .S. Burrows 

S. Spetzen 
Zeta (II) 12, Phi Nigs (B) i) 

Playing steady ball hroughout 
the entire game enabled the Zeta 
hall five to post their first win of 
he season at the expense of the Phi 
Sigs 12 to 9. 

The game, was somewhat ragged 
in spots but the winners proved 
themselves superior despite the 
fact that they were playing against 
great odds. The Phi Sigs had a 

sizeable height advantage that the 
Zeta quintet could not cope with, 

(Please turn to page three) 

Sammies Slap Fijis 
For Handball Wins 
Sigma Alpha Mu scored a two- 

to-one win over the Fijis Thursday 
in intramural handball. Louis 
Rotenberg of the Sammies won the 
first singles event by setting Dick 
MHutchison down, 21-12, 21-0. 

Fiji John Maeder eked out a vic- 

tory from Bob Herzog, 17-21, 21-9, 
21-13. However, the Sammy 
doubles team of Barr and Shim- 
shak put the match on ice by win- 

ning from Francis and Shulz by 
identical scores of 21-10, 21-10. 

In one of the wildest, wierdest 

games of the year, the Canard 
club (A) team defeated Pi Kappa 
Alpha, 19 to 15, yesterday. 

The Pi Kaps started to run away 
with the game, scoring a basket 

approximately every five minutes, 
and running up a five point lead 
before the clubmen could score. 

The clubmen rallied, however, and 
were trailing by one point at the 

half, 7 to 6. 
The second half was an entirely 

different matter. Led by Wolfe 
and Marsee, Canard sank three 

goals in quick succession, and were 

never again headed. The Pi Kaps 
did not score again until midway 
in the last quarter, and then the 

clubmen held a 16 to 7 lead. 
There was never a calm moment 

in the game. Referee Dick Hutch- 

ison dished out 22 personal fouls 
to the two teams, and both Currie 
and Shepherd of the Pi Kaps left 
the game on personals. Larsen of 
the losers was determined to play 
basketball, however, and led all 

scorers with 8 points. Wolfe and 

Marsee scored 6 apiece for the win- 

ners. 

Pi Kaps Canard Club 

(A), 15 (A), 19 

Currie, 1.F 1, Tichy 
Holcomb, 2.F 2, McCubbins 

Folgedalen, 2.C.6, Wolfe 
Tower, 2 ..G. 6, Marsee 

Shephard .G.2, Manning 
Larsen, 8.S.2, Gary 
Gassman.S 

Theta Chi 14, Omega 9 

Theta Chi's scoreless wonders 
totaled 14 points yesterday, which 

(Flense turn to page three) 

Hendricks Hall Six 
Deteats Alpha Chi 

Alpha Delta Pi Takes 
26 to 22 Game From 
Orides 

Alpha Delta Phi defeated Orides 
26 to 22 in a close game in wo- 

men’s basketball Thursday after- 
noon. The Orides were ahead at 

the half, but Alpha Delta Pi man- 

aged to speed up in the second 
half to take the game. 

Lineups: 
ADPi, 26 22, Orides 

Thomas .F. 
Heisley.F 
Smith .F. 

Lougheed .G 
Frazier.G 
Hodge .G. 

Russell 
Lewis 
Seeley 

M. Wodeage 
13. Wodeage 

Giddings 
Substitutes: ADPi Overstreet; 

Orides Torrence, McCracken. 
Hendricks 18, Alpha Chi O 5 

Hendricks hall defeated Alpha 
Chi Omega 13 to 5. The score at 

the half was 12 to 5, the game 
slowing down considerably in the 

second half. 
Lineups: 

Allpha Chi O 5 13, Hendricks 
Norcross .F Tomlinson 

Brookings F Guthrie 
Van Meter F. Montgomery 
Brous. G. Smith 

Blaine .G Cox 

Mayo.G Benson 
Substitutes: Alpha Chi O Ash- 

ley, Bales; Hendricks: Turner. 

Corey, Joe Amato 
Take Handball Spot 
Two victors emerged as semi- 

finalists in Thursday's all-campus 
handball singles. George Corey 
defeated Dick Russell, 21-7, 21-S. 
Joe Amato won from Bill Shep- 
herd in a hard fought match, 21-11. 

21-12. 

The day's only other all-cam- 

pus event saw Charles Coate enter 
the quarter finals of the ping 
pong singles by virtue of a default 

from Roland Rodman. 

TODAY’S GAMES 

4:00Court40—Kappa Sigma (B) vs. Comets (B). 
43—Gamma Hall tB> vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon tB>. 

4:40 Court 40—Sigma Nu (Bl vs. Canard Club iBt. 
43—Sherry Boss iB) vs. Chi Psi iB'. 

6:20 Court 40—Phi Kappa Psi tB' \ .- Pi Kappa Alpha iB). 
43—Comets tAl vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon iA>. 

YESTEKOAY 'S K ES t LIS 
Pi Kappa Alpha 15. Canard Club 10. 
ATOs 19, Sigma Chi 13. 
Omega Hall 0, Theta Clu It. 
Beta Theta Pi 11. Phi Gamma Delta 15. 
Alpha Hull forfeited to Delta Tau Delta. 
Zeta Hall 12, Phi Sigma Kappa 9. 
Today’s handball game: Delta Upsxlou vs. SPEs, 4.20. 
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Bill Rach, Footballer 
New Hea vy weigh t 

With several new men out for both boxing and wrestling the pros- 
pects for the coming meet with Oregon State February 11 are defi- 

nitely better. Said A1 Bogue, wrestling coach, “We'll make them fight 
for their points this time.” 

Men on both teams are in much better shape and with nearly two 
weeks of concerted conditioning the fighters will have little reason to 
worry about lasting the three rounds. 

uj. uio uuigo in mo oi^uau 
that has been causing Jim Dimit 

plenty of worry has been filled. Bill 

Rach, varsity fullback, is working 
out every night and is expected to 

give big Ben Ell of the Beavers 
plenty of trouble. 

Need Freshmen 
The most pressing need of both 

teams at the present time is fresh- 
man fighters. 

Harry Shaffer, formerly of the 
Multnomah club of Portland, and 

Morton Meyers are prospects of 
exceptional promise in the 145 and 
155 pound classes for the frosh. 

Gene Truby is the manager for 
the University boxing and wres- 

tling teams. The freshman boxing 
lineup has only one man in each 
class. Fj-osh who have recently re- 

ported for work are James Bailey, 
heavyweight; Burt Gilpin, 165; 
Winslow Stevens, 128; and Wen- 
dell Haley, 112. 

H bson Praises 
Oregon's Ducks; 
Awaits Invasion 

Lemon, Green Tired 
After Long Journey 
Into Rockies 

Still perched on top of the nor- 

thern division standings by one full 

game after an even break in four 

games on the road, Coach Howard 

Hobson's point-minded Oregon 
Ducks returned to Eugene yester- 
day to await the Washington in- 

vasion of McArthur court Monday 
and Tuesday nights. 

The Webfoots split two games 
with both Montana and Washing- 
ton on thier 1600 mile journey to 

Seattle and Missoula to keep ahead 

of the pack. The even break, how- 

ever, had one costly effect. It cut 

Oregon’s lead from 2 games—the 
margin the Ducks held on leaving 
for the north—to one game. 

Ducks Weary 
Travel weary and tired, but oth- 

erwise pronounced in good physical 
condition by Hobson, the Ducks 
were given the day off yesterday. 
The young mentor will send his 

charges through light workouts 

Friday, Saturday and possibly Sun- 
day. 

Although admitting that he had 
hoped to win at least one more 

game on the trip, Hobby praised 
his boys yesterday. “They kept 
driving," the Duck cage coach 

said, “and they didn’t let a defeat 

get them too downhearted, coming 
back harder than ever in the sec- 

ond game of both series to win.” 
Anet Out Soon 

The play of Bobby Anet, Laddie 
Gale, Wally Johansen and Slim 
Wintermute was outstanding in 
every game, Hobson said, although 
Anet was ejected from the first 
Washington game — the one the 
Ducks lost—after only seven min- 
utes of play. 

The high altitude at Missoula— 
nestled in the midst of the Rocky 
mountains—was one of the factors 
contributing to the Ducks’ defeat 
in the first Montana game. The 
kids weren't off their game, but 
they were sluggish in their play, 
Hobson said. 

Hobby particularly liked the play 
of big Bill Lazetich and Jim Seyler 
of Montana. Burley Bill scored 37 
points in the two games while the 

(Please turn to page three) 

Red Lions Outclassed 
By Oregon Yearlings; 
Guards Lead Attack 

Freshmen Paced by Evert "Red McNeely, 
Porky Andrews; Duo Account for 28 Points; 
Frosh Take Early Lead 

By LYLE NELSON 

Paced by Evert McNeeley, who scored 18 points, Honest John War- 

ren's frosh squad had an easy time winning from the Santa Clara 

“Red Lions,” 69 to 26 in a fast game last night. # 

The highly touted Ducklings jumped to an early 10-to-0 lead and 

were never headed. Shortly after the opening whistle Earl Sandness 

slipped under the bucket to can a one-handed shot and give the Duck- 

lings first blood. Marshik and Andrews then scored in quick succession 

to bring the count to 6 to 0. 

Russell of the R.ed Lions then 

fouled Marshik and the big frosh 
center hit both shots. 

Andrews Drops Cripple 
Andrews followed through with 

a cripple to give the Ducklings the 

10-to-0 lead. At this point Russel 
of Santa Clara slipped away from 

his man to net a one-handed shot 
from the corner, making the score 

10 to 2. 

The frosh then followed with 
baskets by Sandness, Andrews and 

McNeeley, which completely dazzl- 
! ed the Santa Clara five. With ten 

minutes remaining in the first half 
the score was 24 to 4 in favor of 
the Oregon lads. 

New Team In 

At this point Coach Warren sent 
in a complete new team and the 

substitutes gathered only 9 more 

counters in the remaining 10 min- 
utes. The halftime score was 33 to 

11 for the bay Ducks. 
The regular lineup started the 

second half and immediately took 
(Please turn to page three) 

Aquaducks 
Depart For 
Vancouver 

Meet UBC Saturday: 
Nine Men to Make 
Voyage to Canada 
With Hoyman 

Coach “Mike” Hoyman and the 

swimming team are starting north- 
ward this afternoon for their meet 

with the University of British 
Columbia at Vancouver, B. C. Sat- 

urday night. 
“This is the first time Oregon 

has participated in a swim meet 
(Please turn to page three) 

For the 

MILITARY BALL 
SENIOR BALL 
HOUSE DANCES 

$25, $29.50, $40 

DitHinraBiaiiiiiaiii The MAN’S SHOP f 
Bvrom Kneeland 

Arrow Tux Accessories I 
32 E. 10th | 

*1 AM ONE OF THE MILLIONS WHO 
PREFER CAMELS" 

FOURTEEN different times the 
news headlines have flashed: 

RALPH GREENLEAF WINS 
WORLD’S CHAMPIONSHIP. 

In a special interview during 
his recent championship play in 

Philadelphia, Ralph said: “I’d say 

the most important rule in this 
game is to have healthy nerves. And 
on that score, I think, Camels have 
a lot extra to offer. One of the 
main reasons why I’ve stuck to 

Camel cigarettes for twenty years 
is — they don’t ruffle my nerves.” 

And America as a nation shows the same 

preference for finer tobaccos that Ralph Greenleaf does! 
Camels are the largest-selling cigarette in America 

(.Left) College Senior ART WALDO says: 
"Yes, Camels are the favorite here on the 
campus. I get more enjoyment from 
Camels—they're tops for mildness.” 

• • 

(Right) "The way these light boats bounce 
around knocks the daylights out of my 
digestion! Camels help my digestion to 

keep on an even keel," says MLTLFORD 
SCULL, outboard motorboat racer. 

(Left) JAMLS L. CLARK, famous scientist 
and explorer, says: *'I always carry plenty 
of Camels with me into the wilderness. 
*Td walk a mile for a Camel!’” 

(RigLt) "I’m devoted to Camels,” says 
111LEN HOWARD, spring-board diver. 
"They don't irritate my throat —not even 

when I’m sitting around in a wet suit, a 

target for irritation.” 

A matchless Head 
of finer, MORL 

EXPENSIVE 

TOBACCOS 

—Turkish and 

Demesne 

HE IS COUNTED THE GREATEST POCKET-BILLIARD PLAYER OF ALL TIME. Here Grecoleaf 
executes a difficult masse shot, requiring split-hair accuracy, faultless stroking, and healthy 
nerves. And the world’s two famous masters of the cue-Ralph Greenleaf and the 18.1 
balklinc billiard champion, Willie Hoppe —are both Camel smokers. 


